Luxury Home Fragrance
BELLE EPOQUE D’OR CANDLES
Maxim’s Candle Scents for Bien-etre (wellbeing)
The French know how to appreciate “la bonne vie” and the importance of “bien- etre”.
Maxim’s de Paris candles create the ambience for a relaxing mood. Transform heart
and mind with our multi-layered scents, created with natural essences of fresh and
delicate herbs, flower blossoms, mouth-watering fruits, rich woods and spices. The
complex, original blends contain the most expensive and highest quality essential oils.
Smooth away the stresses and strains of everyday life –reduce anxiety and improve
overall wellbeing. A content person always feels confident and looks beautiful.

******

The Belle Epoque “D’or” (golden) candle collection is inspired by the Belle Epoque Era,
known as the “Golden Age” which began in France in the late 19th century. It was
recognized as a period of beauty, carefree living, optimism, and decadence.
At this time, Maxim’s de Paris became the rendezvous for all Belle Epoque Paris.
Maxim’s flourished with celebrity and high society clientele. Champagne flowing, music
playing, spirits and gastronomical delights, Maxim’s became a place where all great
events of Parisian life, were celebrated – La Bonne Vie!
All of our candles are made from our special creamy soy wax blend and 100% cotton
wicks for a luxuriously fragrant, clean and long burning candle.
Adorned with the exquisite flora and fauna ornamentation from the Belle Epoque décor
of the Maxim’s de Paris restaurant, Each candle is organically sprayed with a beautiful
golden color, gold ornamental appliqué and burns elegantly for 75 hours.
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FRUIT D’OR belle époque candle (Golden Fruit)

A sophisticated and addictive juicy floral fruit mélange that is powerfully joie; euphoric and
uplifting, this blend imparts a feeling of general bien-etre.
Notes: crisp grapefruit and sweet pomegranate, laced with bergamot and mouth-watering
mandarin, plum, and a watery floral accord, and further grounded with Madagascar vanilla
bean.

BAIES D’OR belle époque candle (Golden Berries)

A captivating creamy and warm fruity hybrid, imparts a feeling of revitalized happiness that
feeds the spirit.
Notes: plum, sweet apricot and berries, with tops notes of lemon and orange peel, laced with
jasmine and nuances of warm vanilla, sweet musk and spicy clove.

FLEURS D’OR belle époque candle (Golden Flowers)

A sensuous and relaxing bouquet of sheer floral hearts that elicits a calming influence where
imagination flourishes.
Notes: -lilac, jasmine, violet and ylang, accented with herbs of basil, lavender, spicy clove and
laced with precious woods and musk.

BOIS D’OR belle époque candle (Golden Woods)

A soothing, rich velvety blend of exotic woods, spices and florals –savor the luscious deep scent
as it lingers as a gentle reminder ……of the calming soothing and sensual pleasures to body, mind
and spirit.
Notes: -smoky oak, spicy clove and sweet anise with vetiver, spring jasmine and violet petals
Contact: Pamela@newbeautysales.com for further information

Tel: 917-405-0912

